
Denver STR Applicant 
Survey Results

Denver Excise and Licenses
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Survey Basic Info / Intent

 Survey Monkey created for STR license applicants in late October:
 https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DenverSTR

Survey sent to both applicants who finished application process (active 
records), and those who did not finish the application (temporary records)

 Intent of survey to identify where applicants are having difficulties, and 
get understanding of why folks may not be finishing application. 
 Desire to continually improve STR application process 

Survey sent via email to applicants in October and November.
46 responses to date.
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https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DenverSTR


Q1: Do you currently have a STR business license?
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Q2: If you answered "No" to the above question, 
what is the reason for not obtaining your STR license?
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Q3: Difficulty Scale, 0-10

Using any number from 0 to 10, where 0 is extremely difficult and 10 
is extremely easy, what number would you use to rate how easy or 
difficult it was for you to obtain a STR business license?
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Q4: What was the most difficult or easy
part of the online STR registration process?
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Q5: What can we do to improve 
the online STR registration process?  

Some helpful responses include:
 “Have a printable PDF that includes all the information about city regulations, safety, etc., that you are requiring owners 

to provide some it can just be printed off and made available to our guests.”

 “I didn't realize that I needed to register separately and create a new login from the Denver Lodging Tax site. I continued 
to try to enter the Denver.gov login information and it wouldn't let me into the STR but there was no instruction that 
noted I need to re-register.”

 “On the Airbnb website the license number gets automatically transformed into a phone number (no matter which 
format I used to enter it) and it's hidden because they won't publish a phone number.”

 “Now it's easy because Airbnb designated a place on our page where they wouldn't block it.”

 “If you have any step by step guidance on how to get this accomplished, I would love to take a look at it. It seems like the 
website has changed and improved a bit each time I have used it, but it still isn't something I can figure out.”

 “Be more clear on the first page of the website.”

 “At times, the website had errors or would not let me edit certain areas which was frustrating.”

 “I had issues with the overall ebiz website. Several times it just locked up and said that I had other tabs open when I 
didn't.”

 “It was a little confusing as when I pulled up the electronic format it said it wasn't ready yet, but did not really give good 
direction on how to register as the not being ready was pertaining to someone else. Because of this I went down to the 
office to sign up in person and ended up doing it online there after getting some assistance.” 7
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 STR Biz License Portal may be “clunky”, but feedback tells us it’s still working and 
licenses are being issued. New portal may help in the future. 

 More education and information on how process works can help break-up log-jam (1-
2-3 step outline currently in place). May need more clarification on the requirement 
for two separate registration accounts. 

 Need for continued adjustments and tweaks to the website based on continued 
feedback and suggestions. 

 STR Lodger’s Assistance Sheet can be very helpful to applicants obtaining Lodger’s 
Tax ID. Listing phone number to eBiz center customer service number also major 
help. 

 Most applicants don’t appear to be waiting until 12/31 deadline – they’re intent on 
getting licensed now. Marketing and outreach campaign could be very helpful in near 
future. 

 Continued partnership and coordination with 3-1-1 so agents can assist applicants 
through before needing to be forwarded to EXL. 

STR Survey Response Take-Aways



Questions?
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